APRIL MEETING will be held Sunday April 10th at 2:00 P.M. in the lower level of the Trinity United Methodist Church located at 701 North 20th Street, on the hill west of Uintah Gardens Shopping Center, Uintah and 19th Streets. Guests are welcome at our regular meetings.

ADGENDA

I. Introduction of guests and new members
II. Secretary’s Report
III. Treasurer’s Report
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
VI. April Exhibit Talks
VII. Intermission Break
VIII. White Elephant Auction
IX. Presentation of Monthly Exhibit Award
X. Door Prize Drawings
XI. Adjournment March Meeting

March Meeting
Twenty-four members and six guests (Rick and his wife, Bromlyn H. and two sons, Aden and Chase, along with Dave and Ann C.) were in attendance. The secretary’s report with stated corrections was given and accepted. The treasurer’s report was given and accepted.

March Business
George M. reviewed April’s White Elephant Auction, our Web Space Page, the YN Giveaway Box and Coin Show Exhibitors telling of the upcoming events.
Rick, Bromlyn H. and two sons, Aden and Chase applied and were accepted into membership. We were to discuss a Society donation of $300.00 for ANA Scholarship for this summer which we will discuss at this April meeting.

Door Prize Winners
Winners of March door prizes were; Gerome W., Rick H., Jared K., Chase H, Mark E., Ken H., and John H.

Volunteer Prize Winner
The monthly winner of the 1917 Walking Liberty Half Dollar was last year’s volunteer Jared K.

March Auction
A three lot auction was held with all lots selling.

March Program
Our president, Frank K. gave a program on “Mediums of Exchange” and what many early civilizations used for trade items with other people for their everyday existence. Many natural materials were used for making weapons, decorations, utensils, etc. American Indians traded with the early white man for different raw metals, bottle glass, coloring dies, salt, tobacco, etc.
April Exhibit Talks
All members are invited to bring an item(s) to show for our exhibit talk session. All that is needed is displaying the item(s) with a short talk or explanation of the exhibit.

April’s White Elephant Auction
Our Society, in order to keep the yearly membership dues at the $2.00 cost, will have our annual W.E.A. at this April meeting. This auction is for numismatic material, (preferably coins, tokens, paper, medals, etc.) usually $2.00 and up valued, donated by members and bid on by the membership with proceeds going to the Society treasury. It is an auction that we have always had a lot of fun doing and encourage every member to participate by bringing donated items and bidding on items received.

Hopefully, Ken H. will be our auctioneer!!

ANA’s Web Space Page
Our new website can be viewed at (csns.anaclubs.org) We do need help with this and ask the membership for any ideas for adding information, articles, art work and newsletters to the new website. We will also tell of the show exhibit titles as we receive the forms.

YN Coin Show Giveaway Box
We have been asking members to donate foreign and U.S. coins, tokens and other collectables to our “Young Numismatist Giveaway Box.” As of this April meeting we have accepted donations of twenty five pounds of foreign coins for this society function. Frank K. has been and is in charge of this distribution to junior collectors.

Coin Show Exhibitors
What will be your display designation at our upcoming Coin Show Exhibits? Numismatic awards will be given for participating and winning categories with the exhibits. The information and sign-up form is on our shared web space page at (csns.anaclubs.org).

National Coin Week
ANA’s proclamation for National Coin Week, April 17-23, 2011 is calling for citizens to celebrate this week with programs and activities expanding their knowledge of numismatics and the joys of coin and paper money collecting. I will have ANA membership information along with NCW literature and collector pins.

March Exhibit Talks were presented by four members
1.) George M. (The Buck Book & A Pillar Dollar) a novelty book and a Spanish Milled Dollar
2.) Mark E. (E-bay Gold Panning) reviewed his trials and tribulations of gold panning
3.) Terry C. (Lesher Dollars) showing and telling history of three pieces; a Lesher House Restoration Dollar, a Victor Centennial Dollar and a Boyd Park Lesher Dollar
4.) John B. (How WWII Changed Our Money) history and notes of Hawaii and North Africa

March Exhibit Award was presented to Mark E.

George Mountford,
Secretary